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Road Show
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www.concordlumbercorp.com

Concord Lumber Corporation has been proudly serving 
the professional community since 1946!
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Dear Customers, 

Last year in response to the Covid-19 pandemic we cancelled our annual Pro Show and hosted in its place a series 
of store events. This year we have organized something similar – our “Pro Show Road Show” events will be taking 
place the week of June 21st, 2021. Food will be available, please see the schedule below. 

We hope you will take advantage of the special pricing on the large selection of products in this book. Additional 
discounts will be available on select products for those who attend events in-person. Our Concord Lumber and 
Littleton Lumber locations will also be hosting customer appreciation events during the Pro Show week featuring 
building material vendors, giveaways and free food. 

We wish to extend our appreciation for your continued patronage during this past year. Unfortunately, we are still 
dealing with the realities of the global pandemic including disruptions to our supply chains and limited product 
availability. Orders placed during the Pro Show may be delayed or canceled due to these constraints. In every 
case we will take all steps possible to secure your order in a timely fashion. 

We are looking forward to the rest of 2021, as COVID-19 restrictions are lifted and case numbers continue to fall. 
This year marks Concord Lumber Corporation’s 75th year in business, we owe our customers our gratitude for 
allowing us to reach this milestone. Last month we welcomed Jack Mackin, an industry veteran, as our new 
President, he will lead our team of employee-owners moving forward as we continue to strive to be your premier 
supplier. 

Thank you, 

Concord Lumber Corporation
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3M
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Abatron

2

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Ace Drop Cloths
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Allway Tools
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



American Line
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Arroworthy
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Arroworthy
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Associated Paint, Inc.  
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Benjamin Moore
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

PRIMER

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Benjamin Moore
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

PRIMER

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Benjamin Moore

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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CEILING PRODUCTS

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Benjamin Moore
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

FLOOR & SPECIALTY

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative by that 
date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available stock 
orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked up. We 
will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders on their 
accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Benjamin Moore

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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EXTERIOR STAIN - ARBORCOAT

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative by that 
date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available stock 
orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked up. We 
will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders on their 
accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Benjamin Moore

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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INTERIOR PREMIUM

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Benjamin Moore

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

15

EXTERIOR PREMIUM

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Bercom

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Blue Dolphin

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Corona

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Corona 

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

19

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Corona

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

20

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



DAP

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

21

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



DAP

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Datacolor

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Dickies Painter’s Pants

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Dripless

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

24

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative by that 
date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available stock 
orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked up. We 
will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders on their 
accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



EBCO

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

EBCOEBCO

25

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



East Coast Sales Group

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Elder & Jenks
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Encore Plastics
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Farrow & Ball

29

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Flood

30

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Frog Tape

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Full Circle

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Gator Abrasives

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



General Finishes

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

34



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

35

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

Genesis Sales



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

Graco



Hunter Douglas

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

For every $250 you spend on Hunter Douglas or 
Comfortex window treatments you will receive 
a FREE gallon of Benjamin Moore Regal Select* 

Available through 

*Discount valid for orders placed before 7/2/21. 
Discount cannot be applied to orders already 
placed. For every $250 you spend on Hunter 
Douglas or Comfortex window treatments you 
will receive a gallon of Benjamin Moore Regal 
Select paint valued at $60.99 for free. 

This can not be combined with any other 
discounts. This deal is limited to a maximum of 6 
gallons per customer. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. 
Regular payment terms apply. 
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Hyde

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):

Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 
our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Kilz

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Lancaster

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

40

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Leaktite

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

41

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Louisville

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

42

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain 
interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Mad Dog

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

43

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Mi-T-M

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

44

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Northeast Lumber

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

45

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Norton

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

46

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Norton

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

47

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Old Masters

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

48

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Penofin

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

49

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



ProLuxe

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

50

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

51

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

Premier



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

52

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials 
are valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a 
sales representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply 
chain interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders 
must be paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. 
Charge customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms 
apply. 

Proform



ProVision Tools

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

53

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Purdy

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

54

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain 
interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Ready Seal

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

55

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Red Devil

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

56

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain 
interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Richpower

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

57

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



RomaBio

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

58

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain 
interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Rust-Oleum

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

59

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Seymour

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

60

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Shur-Line

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

61

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain 
interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Shurtape

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

62

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Titan

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

63

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain 
interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



TriTech

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

64

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Trimaco

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

65

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain 
interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



UGL & Zar

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

66

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Warner

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

67

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Whizz

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

68

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all available 
stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Wooster

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

69

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Wooster

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

70

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials 
are valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a 
sales representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply 
chain interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders 
must be paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. 
Charge customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms 
apply. 



Wooster

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

71

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain 
interruptions - all available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



X-I-M

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

72

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Zinsser

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

73

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Zipwall

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

74

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 6/7/2021 - 7/2/2021. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. ColorWorks is not responsible for order delays due to supply chain interruptions - all 
available stock orders have a pickup deadline of July 30th, 2021. Orders must be paid/invoiced before 
being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing 
may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Thank you!



Thank you!


